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Oanh Nguyen, Chapter President
PRESIDENT’S PERSPECTIVE
As 2018 comes to a close, I am amazed and proud of how much our chapter has
accomplished this year! We planned the year striving to achieve three broad goals The
Institutes CPCU Society provides to all chapters countrywide as part of the Circle of
Excellence Recognition Program:




Provide Relevant Knowledge
Empower Professionals to Succeed
Engage Future Generations of Leaders

This year, we held monthly meetings with extremely relevant, interesting topics to our
Insurance and Risk Management industry including InsurTech, Ethics in Claim Handling,
Emerging Exposures and the Future of Our Workforce. We made sure to specifically
focus on Ethics in March in observance of Ethics Awareness Month. Diversity and
Inclusion is another key priority for our Industry and we designated May’s meeting to
spotlight it by partnering with NAAIA (National African American Insurance Association) Greater Hartford Chapter to coordinate a “Speed Mentoring” event connecting
professionals with Howard University students.
Meeting our goal to empower professionals to succeed and to engage future generations of
leaders required continuous outreach. We made major effort to reach out to lapsed and current members to promote
engagement. Being involved in our many Leadership opportunities either as a Board Member or one of our Committees is
one of the most significant CPCU Society Member Benefits especially here in CT, the
insurance capital of the world! Having been involved since my designation in 2012, I can attest to how immensely
rewarding it has been. Our Chapter Leadership responsibilities helps develop professional skills with hands-on
opportunity. We send selected Board members to Chapter leadership training. This year, Deb Bartucca as our VP
attended the CPCU Society Leadership Summit in Baltimore. Lee Hay, our Immediate Past President, and I attended the
Annual Meeting in San Diego. I also attended the Regional Chapter Leadership Meeting in Boston .
We are so proud of each of our 23 CPCU New Designees this year! To celebrate their accomplishments and to encourage
them to be more involved with our Chapter to make the most of their CPCU experience, we held a New Designee
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE (CONTINUE)
reception at Salute restaurant in Downtown Hartford on September 13 as a precursor to our big Annual Conferment Ceremony on November 8. All New Designees were invited to both events as well as their significant others who supported
them in their journey in obtaining the CPCU designation.
As my term as President of this great Connecticut Chapter ends, I would like to sincerely thank each of our 2018 Chapter
Leaders for their hard work and commitment. I’d also like to thank all the organizations we have worked with this year
NAAIA, RIMS, HAIP (Hartford Association of Insurance Professionals), University of Connecticut, University of Hartford Barney School of Risk Management, Howard University, InsurTech Hartford as well as our numerous Corporate Sponsors.
Most importantly, I would like to thank all of our 250+ members for giving me the opportunity to lead. It has been both a
privilege and a true honor to serve over the past year.
To end, I congratulate our incoming 2019 President Deb Bartucca! Under Deb’s strong leadership, I am confident we will
have continued success.
MEET YOUR 2019 CHAPTER LEADERS

Our Chapter is proud to introduce our 2019 Board of Directors and Officers!
President:
Vice President:
Immediate Past President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Membership:
Education:
Director of Visibility:

Deborah Bartucca, CPCU, AIC
Wendy Bernard, CPCU, API
Oanh Nguyen, CPCU, RPLU
Andy Welch, CPCU
Justin Moulton, CPCU
Courtney Allen, JD, CPCU
Cassandra Keszler, CPCU
Marc Perrone, CPCU

The Nominating Committee pulled together a dynamic group of qualified and talented individuals to lead our Chapter.
After a call to vote at our December 4 Annual Meeting and unanimous, enthusiastic approval from all members in
attendance, we are happy to officially announce our 2019 Board!
Special thanks to our 2018 Committee Chairpersons who have graciously
volunteered to continue serving these roles in 2019!
Good Works Committee Chair:
Esther Zinolli, CPCU
Golf Committee Chair:
Rick Poulin, CPCU
Diversity Committee Co- Chairs:
Pictured from left to right:
Oanh Nguyen, Courtney Allen, Andy Welch, Wendy Bernard, Deb Bartucca, Justin
Moulton, Noreen Kuziak, Cassandra Keszler, Marc Perrone
Not pictured:
Esther Zinolli, Marianne Vanech, Rick Poulin
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THANK YOU OUR 2018 CORPORATE SPONSORS !

A big THANK YOU to all of our 2018 Corporate Sponsors!

Your extreme generosity is greatly appreciated; it allows our Chapter to continue organizing successful events, engaging
our members, developing future industry leaders and supporting charitable causes in our local Connecticut community.

April Meeting Lunch Sponsor:

May Diversity Meeting Sponsors:

The Hartford

Hartford Steam Boiler (HSB)
Travelers

June Annual Charity Golf Tournament Sponsors:
GOLD SPONSORS

Tee Sponsors

AmWINS Brokerage of New England

Affiliated FM

MedRisk

General Reinsurance Corporation

AIX Group

MES Solutions

The Hartford

Allied World Assurance

Mullen & McGourty

AmWINS Brokerage of New England

Munich Re

Brooks, Todd, and McNeil

One Care Call Management

Chubb Group

People’s United Insurance Agency

Coventry Workers Comp

Philadelphia

Crum & Forster

Plymouth Rock Assurance

Hartford Steam Boiler (HSB)

Crystal Restoration

RT ProExec

Lockton Companies

Hanover Insurance

RT Specialty

Hartford Steam Boiler (HSB)

Safety National

Imperial PFS

Sentry

Liberty Mutual

Travelers

Marsh

Zurich Insurance Co

SILVER SPONSOR
J.W. Hulme Company

BRONZE SPONSORS

Golf Ball Sponsor
Munich Re

Mattison, Driscoll, Damico

November Annual Conferment Ceremony:
GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSOR

BRONZE SPONSORS

Hartford Steam Boiler (HSB)

IFG Companies

Chubb

Travelers

Day Pitney, LLP
Exam Works Clinical Solutions
InsurTech Hartford
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2018 NEW DESIGNEE RECEPTION

On September 13th we held our third annual New Designee Reception at Salute in downtown Hartford to celebrate our
Connecticut Chapter’s 23 New Designees.
It was a beautiful afternoon for drinks, appetizers and most importantly, connecting with fellow CPCU’s on the patio. Many
New Designees from the classes of 2017 and 2018 were in attendance, along with their significant others who supported
them in their journey in obtaining the CPCU designation. Some of our soon to be 2019 CPCU’s were able to join for the festivities, too!
The night was a great welcome to our newest members and gave all an opportunity to get to know our Board of Directors
to learn how they can get involved in the local Chapter.
We look forward to organizing more Networking events for our New Designees as well as all active and interested members in the future!
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CPCU/RIMS/UNIVERSITY OF HARTFORD JOINT MEETING (OCTORBER 10, 2018)

We held a breakfast seminar on October 10th in partnership with RIMS Connecticut Valley Chapter and the University of
Hartford Barney School of Management. The meeting was held at The University of Hartford 1877 Club. Our guest
speaker was Elizabeth Greenberg, Director from PwC’s Financial Services People & Organization who gave an engaging
presentation “Workforce of the Future 2030”. Elizabeth spoke about living through a fundamental transformation in the
way we work including incorporation of automation and artificial intelligence. She also spoke to Societal changes that
will certainly make an impact in our future.
Well over 100 people, including UHart students, attended this great meeting. We were happy to see so many young
faces ready to learn more about the insurance industry.
We are tremendously thankful to Elizabeth, RIMS and the University of Hartford. A special thanks to all our Education
Committee members for the work they do year-round!
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CHAPTER SCHOLARSHIP

The recipient of the 2018 Jerald C. Alexander Scholarship is Joseph Strid.

He is the son
of Chapter member Angelina Strid. Joseph is a Senior at Western New England University, majoring in Criminal Justice.
The committee was very impressed with Joseph’s community service. His involvement at
the University includes acting as an Open House Associate and Student Peer Advisor. In
his hometown he has volunteered for The American Cancer Society, St. Anthony’s Church
Festival, United Way’s Day of Caring and Bristol Adult Resource Center.
After graduation, Joseph is planning to pursue his Masters in Higher Education Student
Affairs, with a focus on working with students as they transition to college life.
Courtney Allen, Director of Good Works
2018 GOODWORKS REPORT
 In May, we awarded Jerald C. Alexander Memorial scholarship in the amount of $3,000.00. We offer this scholarship
to a high school senior /college students who are family of CT Chapter CPCU Society members.
th
 Also in May, the Good Works committee voted to donate $1,000.00 to the Circle of Life foundation. This was our 10
year of sponsorship!
 In June, we held our annual golf tournament. The golf tournament is very important to the Good Works committee as
it funds our donations for the entire year! We had a great turnout with lots of food, raffles, prizes and of course, golf!
We are looking for even more volunteers for our 2019 tournament so please consider donating some of your time for
a great cause!
 We wrapped up June with three donations to High School Inc. ($1,000.00), The Bridge Family ($1,500.00) and Fidelco
($776.00)!
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Deb Bartucca, Vice President

On November 8th, we held an informational and networking session for Travelers employees. Oanh Nguyen, Lee Hay and
Deb Bartucca participated, with help from Joanne DiNunzio (Director of Business Development, The Institutes) and Kellie
Goldfien (Secretary/Treasurer, CPCU Society). We answered questions regarding the various professional development
courses offered by the Institutes (including CPCU), as well as the benefits of the CPCU Designation and participation in the
CPCU Society. The Travelers employees we spoke with were enthusiastic about furthering their professional knowledge,
and curious about the CPCU Designation.

2019 DIVERSITY CHAIR POSTING

2019 Chapter Leadership Opportunity- Diversity Committee Chair
The Diversity Committee was formed in 2017, to foster diversity and inclusion in the insurance industry.
The goal is to create a safe environment which welcomes everyone to be involved and feel comfortable, by means of acknowledging differences such as gender, sexual orientation, socio-economic status, race, ethnicity, physical abilities, age,
political beliefs, religious beliefs or other ideologies.
The Diversity Chair heads the Diversity Committee and oversees its activities.
These can include:







Planning a chapter meeting or networking event dedicated to diversity and inclusion.
Sharing articles on diversity and inclusion with chapter members.
Writing articles focused on the Chapter’s diversity activities for the CT Chapter’s Chaptergrams.
Developing partnerships with educators, which can include mentoring students.
Connecting with diversity networks at local colleges to plan an event or arrange to speak with students about
careers in insurance.

The current Diversity Co-Chairs are available to assist and mentor the new Diversity Committee Chair.
This is a great way to get involved in the CT Chapter, and work with some wonderful folks.
If you are interested, please contact Deb Bartucca, dbartucc@travelers.com.
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Lee Hay, Immediate Past President

As you all may recall, our 2017 National Meeting that was to be held in Orlando sadly had to be postponed due to the
sudden appearance of an uninvited guest, Hurricane Irma. The good news is that the Class of 2017 was invited to join with
our conferring CT Class of 2018, and together we attended a joint National Conferment Ceremony that turned out to be
one amazing event for two exceptional classes!
As President of our local CPCU Chapter for 2017, I joined with our current President for the Class of 2018, Oanh Nguyen,
and together we were fortunate to represent Connecticut at the annual meeting in San Diego this past October 13 – 16. .
Joining us in San Diego were several of our New Designees, their spouses and a small contingent of other CT Chapter
members.
San Diego truly rolled out the red carpet for our New Designees and members that were in attendance! The 4 days of activities in October were filled with conferences, networking opportunities and celebrations.
This year’s annual meeting opened with honoring our new designees at the conferment ceremony, and we had the honor
of hearing our keynote speaker, J.R. Martinez speak. J.R. is an American actor, author, speaker and veteran who just one
month after his deployment to Iraq, hit a roadside bomb and sustained severe burns to over 34 % of his body. It was during
his recovery, that he discovered the positive impact sharing his story could have and has since traveled the world, inspiring
others.
J.R. left us all with a new found appreciation for our own individual journeys, and inspired us to go off and seize the day!
The Post Conferment ceremony was held at Petco Park, home of the San Diego Padres, where our invited guests were given a bird’s eye view of the park, and a fun filled celebration party.
Sessions for the remainder of the week focused on emerging trends and issues facing our industry, including an opening
session by Kevin Mitnick, who is a world famous Hacker and Cyber Security Expert. Throughout the week, we had many
informative sessions including:
Mitigating Catastrophes through Stronger Building Codes
From Seed to Smoke: Risks Across the Marijuana Supply Chain
Breaking Down Virtual Walls: Leading and Motivating Remote Team Members
Increasing the Adoption of Data Analytics in Core Insurance Functions
The Opioid Epidemic and Casualty Insurance: Prescription for Crisis
Which Insurance Jobs Survive after the Robots Arrive?
With the ever changing insurance industry, it was a great opportunity to stay in tune with these emerging issues and we
came away with the general feeling that we felt better equipped with the extra tools necessary to assist us in leading
change within our industry.
The Closing General Session gave us the opportunity to hear from Jennifer Brown, who is an award winning entrepreneur
and Fortune 500 consultant on changing demographics including women, people of color, LGBT individuals, multigenerations, and the role of male leaders in change efforts. Her keynote address inspired us to find our voice and to encourage us to be a driving force in creating healthier, more productive workplaces.
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We were then invited to a Diversity reception, where we came together to show our support and commitment to embracing change. There, we were delighted to have a New Orleans themed party, including a Dixieland Jazz Band and food fit for
a Mardi Gras! What a great way to get us all excited for our annual meeting for our Class of 2019 in New Orleans next September!
In conclusion, please know that our annual meeting is about so much more than insurance. At this meeting, there are opportunities to connect with people who are passionate about our industry. The event gives us encouragement to go out
and make an impact and to really give back to the communities in which we live and work. If you have ever considered going to a one of our annual meetings, I encourage you to do so next year. You will not regret it!
A special shout out to our San Diego Chapter for being wonderful hosts to all of us CPCUs from around the world! Lastly,
congratulations to our classes of 2017 and 2018 for completing their journeys to become a CPCU and a part of our Chapter.
We applaud your accomplishments and look forward to seeing you at our
future chapter meetings and events!
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Deb Bartucca, Vice President

The CT CPCU Society Chapter, Inc. recognizes outstanding contributions from Companies and Individuals that show a
strong commitment to providing resources, education and overall support to promote the CPCU designation and the Risk
Management and Insurance industry as a whole. Each year, we present an Excellence Award to one Company and one Individual to express our gratitude for their support. We would like to recognize the 2018 Excellence Award recipients:
CORPORATE EXCELLENCE AWARD —THE HARTFORD

The Hartford Financial Services Group, Inc., usually known as The Hartford, is a United States-based investment and
insurance company. The Hartford is a Fortune 500 company headquartered in its namesake city of Hartford, Connecticut.
The company’s earnings are divided between property-and-casualty operations, group benefits and mutual funds.
The Hartford consistently promotes the efforts of the CT CPCU Society Chapter. Employees are by and large financially
supported to take the classes and obtain the designation (with management approval).
The Hartford has consistently provided sponsorship for the Golf Tournament and the New Designee Conferment. Three
Hartford employees served on the CT Chapter’s Board of Directors in 2018, and there are many other employees who
participate in the CT Chapter in other capacities. Some active CPCU’s at The Hartford organized internal networking
events to promote the CPCU designation and the value of participation in the CPCU Society.
In 2018, Joe Mathieu, VP Chief Underwriting Office, spoke at our April meeting with UCONN on the topic of Emerging
Risk. The Hartford was also a strong supporter of the joint NAIIA/CPCU Diversity event in May. Karmela Malone assisted
with the partnership and Susan Johnson (Chief Diversity office) presented.
The Hartford’s leaders encourage and support sharing updates on Chapter activities, and foster an active and healthy
underwriting community. We thank The Hartford for their recognition
of the importance of the CPCU Designation, and for their support of
the CT Chapter and the CPCU
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INDIVIDUAL EXCELLENCE AWARD – MARIANNE VANECH

Marianne is long-term member and Past President of the CT Chapter, and she continues to support
the Chapter and its leaders in many ways.
Marianne has served on the Golf Committee for several years. In addition to assisting with planning
the Golf Tournament, she coordinates the Corporate Sponsorships, organizes the foursomes, and
reconciles the payments.
Marianne has a B.A. in Biology and an M.A. in Counseling. In addition to her insurance career, she has
a private counseling practice, specializing in marital and family counseling and the LGBTA community.
In 2018, Marianne served as Co-Chair of the Diversity Committee, partnering with Noreen Kuziak. Her expertise on the
issue of Diversity and Inclusion was instrumental to developing goals for this committee, which was formed in 2017. The
main focus in 2018 was on organizing committee meetings, recruitment of committee members and planning our May
Diversity meeting, “Bridging the Generational Gap”. This meeting was sponsored jointly with NAIIA; it featured a
presentation on Diversity in the insurance industry and speed mentoring event with Howard University students.
MEET GAURAV OBEROI
Gaurav Oberoi, CPCU, AINS

I graduated as an Information Technology engineer in 2003 and started working in the IT
industry soon after. I was introduced to US Insurance in 2005 when I joined L&T Infotech (an
IT solutions company). My first assignment was for Guy Carpenter (a Reinsurance intermediary), I then worked for Marsh in 2007 and that's when I first travelled to United States (New
Jersey) to work on my first onshore IT project.
During my initial exposure to Insurance business (while working for Guy Carpenter and
Marsh), I realized that I loved every bit of Insurance and I decided to continue my stint with
Insurance. I quickly completed AINS (Associate in General Insurance) from The Institutes and
that's when I learnt about the CPCU designation. I knew in my mind that I will attain the
designation one day. By this time, I was sure that I want to specialize more and more in
Property & Casualty Insurance.
In 2009, I moved to Hartford, working on a IT project for Insurity. I worked for Insurity for 9 years and through Insurity, I
got a chance to work for multiple Insurance carriers like Geico, Travelers, Main Street America, Chubb, Zurich North
America, etc. to name a few. I gained expertise in Policy Admin business analysis and soon worked on almost all ISO Lines
(like Commercial Auto, Commercial General Liability, Commercial Crime, Commercial Inland Marine, etc.) on all aspects
of business, like Business rules, Rating and Forms.
In 2012, I also completed Executive MBA with specialization in International Insurance Business, but I still had a strong
desire to complete the CPCU course requirements. In 2016, I finally started working on CPCU course requirements and
completed it by June, 2017.
I joined Capgemini America Inc. as a Senior Business Analyst earlier this year and had a brief stint with Hartford Insurance
Group. I am currently working for State Auto Insurance as a Business Analyst and I am excited to pursue my Insurance
education further with The Institutes. I am hoping to complete the course requirements for AIDA (Associate in Insurance
Data Analytics) very soon.
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MEET STANLEY WRIGHT
Stanley Wright, CPCU

When I started my insurance career as a Property Underwriter trainee at
Aetna Life & Casualty I had no idea if this was going to be the career for me. I
knew I enjoyed the underwriting process of analyzing the information on the
varied insureds and making a confident informed decision on their insurability.
I also enjoyed forming a solid knowledge base on the ins and outs, the
operations of some many different industries. I took my first CPCU course at
the College of Insurance at the encouraging of a colleague while employed as
a HPR underwriter for AIG in New York City. But I wasn’t convinced that it was
what I wanted to do.
Still being a young man and still having aspirations of having a professional
athletic career I left Insurance for a couple of years to play basketball professionally overseas. Upon deciding that it was time for me to pursue another
career I came back to insurance and underwriting. My introduction to CPCU I
had at the College of Insurance sold me on becoming an underwriter. It
showed me that underwriting was not just a job but a career, a profession that
I could grow in.
Upon getting back into Insurance as a Commercial Lines underwriter for The Royal Insurance I immediately returned to
attempting to complete my CPCU designation I had started back in New York. I enrolled in a couple of classes at UConn
– Hartford, but afterwards I self-studied for the remainder of the exams I had left to complete.
I completed my CPCU in 1998 while working at St. Paul Insurance where shortly after I was promoted to New England
Team Leader for Commercial Lines and then the Inland Marine team. I’m sure the completion of my CPCU while continuing to perform at my job at a high level was instrumental in my being promoted.
Since then I’ve been employed as Senior Underwriter and Product Development manager in Inland Marine at Hanover
Insurance. The principles and disciplines of underwriting and risk management learned in completion of the CPCU and
continuing education seminars are continually applied to my understanding of risk and exposures in the ever evolving
and emerging markets.
I had not been actively involved with CPCU for some time. As I see myself in the autumn of my career I was looking for
a way to give back to the industry that I’ve been blessed to work in for over 37 years. I was looking for a way to share
my knowledge and experience. Being a member of the CT CPCU Chapter Diversity committee provides me with the
opportunity to contribute by promoting diversity awareness in the Insurance industry. Having the chance to speak
with students of color about the employment opportunities in the Insurance Industry has been very rewarding. I look
forward to continuing to be a member of the committee and continuing to spread the message of diversity and inclusion among our CPCU members and the Insurance Industry in CT.
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Wendy Bernard, Director of Education

The Education Committee serves the Connecticut Chapter and the local community by sponsoring networking and educational events and by spreading the word to the local community about the value of the CPCU designation and the
deep social value the insurance industry brings to the community as well as enhancing Chapter visibility.
Our mission is to make the most productive use of our funds while providing meaningful educational content and development opportunities. As an added benefit networking and a charitable donation are also provided as part of our
events.
Our ability to provide these events relies on support by carriers and by CT CPCU Society paid memberships. As you consider renewing your membership please consider how these activities balance the perception of the insurance industry.
We are thankful for corporate sponsors who step up to support membership and purchase tables and advertisements
as well as support employees at our events.
Members of the 2018 Education Committee
Jennifer Santucci, Oanh Nguyen, Lee Hay, Noreen Kuziak, Nicone Gordon; and Wendy Bernard - Director.
Education Activities in 2018 included:
Education Committee Activities
We sponsored several networking and educational meetings on our own:
 Monday March 26th we hosted a breakfast where Courtney Allen presented on the topic “A Practical Guide to
Handling Catastrophic Workers’ Compensation Claims: Ethics, Professionalism and Having a Heart in Claim
Handling.”. The speaker donation was made to the Animal Legal Defense Fund.
 Thursday April 12th we hosted an afternoon meeting with UCONN GBLC and UCONN Hartford. Pizza was provided
by The Hartford and was followed by a discussion on Emerging Insurance Risks. The speaker donation went to Four
Paws for Autism.
We held several meetings in Partnership with other Associations:
 Tuesday February 13th we held a dinner meeting in collaboration with the Hartford Association of Insurance Professionals. The dinner was followed by a discussion with Stacey Brown on InsurTech: What it is and how it is changing the insurance industry. The speaker donation went to Easter seals Capitals region & Eastern Connecticut.
 Thursday May 14th we partnered with NAAIA and Howard University. Susan Johnson presented on "Bridging the
Generational Gap: Speed mentoring and Networking Event"
 Wednesday October 10th we held a breakfast partnering with RIMS and the University of Hartford. The breakfast
was followed by a discussion on Workforce of the Futurem 2030 with Elizabeth Greenberg. The speaker donation went
to the Girls Who Code.
 December 4th our annual CT Chapter CPCU meeting was held at the Wadsworth in Hartford.
For more information on these and more consult our website at connecticut.cpcusociety.org or follow us on Twitter,
LinkedIn or Facebook. Special thanks to Marc Perrone Director of Visibility for keeping those channels vibrant!
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CPCU SOCIETY BENEFITS—ENROLL OR RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP FOR 2019

A CPCU society member gets exclusive access to many benefits offered by the society. Below is a sample of benefits
received as a member. For full benefits, please go to https://www.cpcusociety.org/membership/benefits for detail
information.
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MARCH 14-15, 2019

Join the Reinsurance Interest Group of The Institutes CPCU Society for a day and a half of education and networking in the insurance and reinsurance industry. Attendees will hear executive leaders, underwriters, actuaries, attorneys and senior practitioners discuss the current environment, emerging issues and future challenges.
Location:
Wyndham Philadelphia Historic District
400 Arch Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106
+1 (215) 923-8660
Our Chapter is proud to have one of our own members David Reale, CPCU, ARe, AIC, actively involved in organizing the Symposium alongside other Reinsurance Interest Group Members countrywide. David will be
moderating one of the featured panels on Alternative Capital and is the leading author of a White Paper on
the topic.

David Reale, CPCU, ARe, AIC
David is a Senior Reinsurance Contract Specialist at Hartford Steam Boiler (HSB) who develops and negotiates assumed
treaties for several lines of business. Prior to entering the reinsurance world, David spent many years in Workers’ Compensation claims and risk management roles. He is a committee member of the Reinsurance Interest Group within the
CPCU Society and he is a licensed P&C Producer who holds a BA degree from the University of Connecticut.

Registration now open! Please click on this link to complete your registration and to view all details of the
Symposium. https://www.cpcusociety.org/ReinsuranceSymposium
If you would like more information on the Symposium or Reinsurance Interest Group, please feel free to reach
out to David at david_reale@hsb.com
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